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THE ACADIAN

PACE SIX t< A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.

%

MOTORS AND MOTORING:
car for hire CAR FOR HIREuinn. FTrtN WINS EASTERN VAL- TALK INTO NOT ACROSS TELE- 

with the aid bearing again* a cam, or MIDDLETON_W1INS EASTER PHONE TRANSMITTER
a pair of gem driven from the cam ihaft LEY LEAGUE ---------
These bearings, being perfectly lubricated, , ilu . b, Ch.mpi-ns In most* respecU the telephone is New Car. Careful Driver. Day o.
seldom or never require adjustment. K»t.l»« •» Dafea Jj* ^ an easy instrument to use that we Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed

All of the bearings considered so far by Thirteen to Ne» ^ vtry i^iy to overlook a few simple
are cared for by the lubricating system 4_*«ddlHon. by and really obvious practices that ought
of the engine which «art. when the P ^NTVILXE Aug^ W - J, ^ . iu p„ tortasce,

U, run. and a, fong mod K£Ul tite numb» of peopti who do not Ulk ,
i. kept in the engme they are qurtecertam aone^kfod yme « ^«ctly into the mouthpiece of the trans-
to be taken «eoL barring «oriental ** & of iSttir but .peak acre the mouthpiece
stoppage of the oü>ad. S^STl^gue Thriftnetean «wood and often with their lips several inches

which ire luhncatm wim a «m __, . ri«mrwm«hin wt <-asfm ohonc user observé run own practice inbeing -«-ally of the cup and cone type. ******* tZSfrLft* a fine depend and bear in mind that the 
that are adjusted by tightening *|**®®*j Lr^tationofl^rs, tarir» «eked correct petition is with the lip. about
The water pump bearmga »e Ijfoocated ^ tyjme ha. a fraction of an inch in front of the mouth-
by compression grerne cups. Whenthe fog to8fhaU ^ To talk with the mouth six inches
the bearing, becomekfolywom ft»™***' {£|m. ThTteanS a. a Miole played » away from the transmitter cuU down 
ory to drive out thebu*m»and epbee rrabn The R ialto, the volume of sound which enter, the
them; generallythe doftaUv, *£«£ £#* ’V- R^th«uWÏ mouthpiece thirty or forty time,. It

replacing. When this shaft become* ^ tot Ap|)kby a ,atch- i« a, umsatiafactory as conversation with
worn out of round no amount "f t-khten I « hr ' lane- a person when he is thirty feet away rather
mgof tier stuffing bo* writ present water j than when he is but three or four feet"rntz—w- - aî-jsrurrstts «. w.. «*.
tmehmgs, but MWt , . Wcstville Thursday, The fans' exjzcta conversation has any difficulty in un-
brved through u* c^lndCT tiim„ w„e far from realized lirook* demanding, a marked imprrrvement will
the hvmer ca^ t^Ut Ln 7th, kentvill- team, result from talking .lowly and disttocty.
bushing may be driven out a finding was great, and he Marled in [act, at no time when using the tele-

must be' reamed the only double play of the «to* wton phone is anything gained by rapid speak-
r.r,rg7 and"valvra with larger he tagged Kfohe, and peggeo Keagb ing.
"““T out at first. He also secured two hits

In the ignition system ball bearings off Reagh, one being a double leitch 
usually are* employed with or without also played real ball, making some line 
mean* of adjustment. These are lub- catches and backing the up
rira ted with an oil can or packed in grease, »*»■ M':tzler
There is one I waring of the ignitirsi he outfield, end Walsh retira? th< tde
system which is unique in that some manu- in the first inning by a fine running
facturer* advise keeping it free of lub- catch of a high fly -

lL. *ub*tames of any kind. This Hundreds of enthusiastic far , Isilh 
KM,arTV«TtoTropfer on from Middleton and Kentvllk filhd 
itrtain makes of magnetos, (Xher forms the grand sUnd, the attendance King the 
of interrupter* »rt so constructed that argest of the season. k
uhrkatkmiTadvisalile Hits, off Reagh, 2; off Bur., il 'H.

The carburetor air-valve tearing *- StrtttoUt,' h|f Reàgh J>; Jw_ Wrrell, u. 
erates better if mx lubricated, but dc a ttrrors,
wear and need replacing at times. T|e rell was relived In the 9th by t aid well 
thrrXtle bearing, may be lubrieati-d and and lAlghne,
would certainly wear hniger if thin wp* Middleton Apfîleby cî Reiu'l- PI 
dnlh.. When they do wear air is admitted Dodge, lb; Hhinney, Zb; Harlu - , lb;
which is noticeable at low engine speed Coucher, ss; Fisher, cf; J Beagli, If: 
causing skipping and irregular running, Fisher, rf.
Then the Iviles in the masting must be Kantvllle- Walsti, c; Burrell, Sim- 
enlarged and a larger shaft inserted. monds, lh; Brooks Zb; Smith, 3b; Liglitle,

The thr'XUc and «(lark amtrol link- M; Caldwell, If; Met-zler, cf; leil'li, rf, 
age have a numtwr of I waring» which may Umpire, Bull Middleton; J, R I liltz, 
lie of the Reel ball and socket type or » Kontvil e, . *
wire tient Ui lit in an eye. These pin* 
shraild be frequently lubricated with a 
squirt ran. Usually they are riot adjust 
able, to that part» must lie replaced when 
they become badly worn. /

Tlie selfstarter, motor and generator 
are usually equipped with hell hearings

MISSING BEARING MAY SEND 
MOTOR TO REPAIR SHOP

*yJ>M —a Engine* Beet Fitted fee 
A* Lett# ee Oil I* Kept In

___ I, Every One Will Perform
Function Aeelgned te It.

3

PHONE 230

D. F. JOHNSONBRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

1 II.3E3T>! L
Cm ci the bearings in an automobile

is ae necessary as observing the nde 
ef i-eirti in the tie of the individual.
A bearing is a support for the moving 
pet, —A to as to minimize fncuoo.
___  and achieve fine adjustment

There are hundreds of these things 
tn an automobile, so one could hardly 
1* blamed for losing just a lew. But 
ti» Iw of only a few might raie a merry 
Irvoc with a machine, and put it in 
that dry dock of the automobile world— 
the repair dwp.

There are many types of bearings, 
gome m which the metals are selected with 
the idea of obtaining strength rather than 
nun-friction qualities; others have long 
metal shells lined with a comparatively 
soft non-friction metal. In these bearings 
Wiving members slide over cadi other.

In addition to this there are the so- 
called anti-friction bearing», in which 
bails, or straight, taper, or hrtital rodera 
are used, giving a rolling rather than slid
ing contact.

On the engines atone 
«an one hundred bearings. This is figured 
« the average six-cylinder motor; some 
of them have more than double the number 
There are for Instance, the Mewing:

Sis cylinders, six wrist-pin bearings,
Cb crank-pin bearing», four main three 
<am-eliaft. twelve cam, twelve push rod, 
twelve valve stem, two fan, two water 
pump, eight Ignition, sis spark control, 
alx carburetor control, six carburetors, 
three oil pump, four selfstarter, arid 
*JUT selfstarter linkage gearings; total 102.

The first named cylinder and piston, 
nex generally termed bearings, are usually 
Of cast iron which gives comparatively 
bang wear and In which friction is niX 
great if well lubricated. Wjam wear does 
occur at this pant it is necessary ti/ re- 
bee and have large pistons fitted.

The wrist-pin bearings usually 
to the form of a bronze shell called 
bustlings, surrounding the wrist-pin; when 
wear occasionally occurs it is necessary 
to drive out tie- bustling and replace w th 

which fits, in some rases it 
la necessary to replace thé wrist-pin also.

The crank-pin brarings are usually in 
halves, the metal babbit or bronze, sur
rounded by a steel strap or rasing. When 
-wear occurs the adjustment is made by 
taking out thin sheets of metal, called 
Shims which allow the halves lobe brought and are lubricated with a squirt can. 
together. The mam crankshaft bearings BcXI, the motor srul generator have a cop

per commutator on which curium brusliea 
bear. These arc mX hearings, strictly 
speaking, but they do require a very 
slight trace of oil
becomes worn ocrssionally and must 
he smoothed up with fine sand paper, 
or if badly worn, must be removed and 
trued in a lathe.

The other principal hearings through
out the car are usually of ball or roller 
type, which may or may not be adjust
able. Usually the direc tions for the rare 
snd replacement ere given In the manu
facturers' Instiuction book.

THIS WILL BE ANOTHER

Studebàker Year
Its the car everybody wants because it is the best.

.«Æ ÿsrLffSS® SySSSSSaMti
business in its history in 1921.

si i&st cSK ss".* “
greater than in 1920.

QUALITY COUNTS!
As an aid to understanding a tele- 

when on»'» surround- 1 Get into the procession and drive a Studebaker in 1922,
Full information on- application Let us tell you about 

the Studebaker.

toi^r are noisy, the transmitter mouth
piece may be covered with the hand 
while listening This shut» out the ex

noise from the transmitter and

there are more

traneous
prevent* the reproduction of thi* noise 
in the receiver which the listener holds 
to his ear, where It would tend to confuse 
the distant speaker'» voice.

Those three practices, although ex
tremely simple will, If consistently obser
ved be found to yield results amply justi
fying the slight attention they Require.

W. A. REID
woLfville, n. s. •

LADGHLIare Master
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fare of the same type.
The cam shaft hearings sre usually in 

lushing form, or of hall type, which must 
tit replaced with new ones when they 
become worn. The ram-follower bearing* 
may be just flat plates resting directly 
upon the cam, or rollers running on a 
pin In the valve push rod. Wear to these 
parti would usually be compensated for 
by adjusting screws on the valve push- 

,tods.

A
The commutator m /

When McLAUCHLI N-BU1CK MASTER FOUR

The enjoyment of possessing » car which ticks nothing to the way of attractiveness, refinement or me- 
chaula) ability—end et s reasonable pria—ran be rallied completely In this Five Peseenger Sedan,

reliable power Is 
combined withThe push-rods guides are sometimes 

made of cast Iron or other metal, with 
babbit or bronze shell to bushing form, 
And would require replacement when worn.

The oil pump barings contist >A a 
plunger working In a small cylinder,

KSSSeS
ide, then your bas 
tery is not merely 
a comfort but à 
genuine economy

Canada’s Standard Car—Built, not merely assembled in Canada.
Mliwd’a Liniment for Burns, ate.

Show Room end Service Station, Wolfville 
Have your Csr taken care of by C^H. Pulslfar, the McLaughlin Service Men 

Aak About Extended Payment Plan ^

Acadia Auto Agencies, wtS&5s8,
GeO. W# Redden, KentVllle, Dealer for Kings County

G. K. COLDWE
I .nested at McLaughlin **■mice 

Station

Welfville, N. S.
I
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The owner of » Model SI Overland (name on request) 
telle us he recently need# a MO mile trip uelng only 
2 quarte of lmperial Pelerine Oil Heavy ( 
mended on*,the Imperial Chart).
Big oil end geeollne mileage le Juet one of the many 
advantngee of uelng the proper grade of Imperial 
Polarlne Motor Olle In eny car or truck. Coneult
the Chert. @
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T1TANBATTERIES ,
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J.F. Calkin 0i IMPERIAL OIL UMITEDDieUlbulor 1er Neve Scotie

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged
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^Service With a Smile
We try to give the Motorist Reel Service to a 
Courteous Way. Come to us with your troublai.

Queen and Premier Geeollne, Mobile end Polar- 
In# Olle, Tlree, McLaughlin end Ford Parte.

E. J. WESTCOTT
Wolfville, N. 8.
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